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by 

8igil 9\fielsen 

During a conversation early in 1960 between the Danish 

Ambassador to Thailand, Mr. Ebbe Munck, and the Director of 

the Research Center of the Siam Society, Mr. J. Boeles, the pos

sibility was discussed of promoting Thai-Danish science within 
the framework of an expedition. From this conversation plans 

were drawn up during the following months for a Thai-Danish 

pre-historic expedition to the area between the rivers Kwae Noi 
and Kwae Yai. 

'rhat just these areas were chosen for the expedition was 

due to the fact that. the well-known Dutch archeologist Dr. H .R. 
van Heekeren had found primitive stone implements-pebble tools
during the years he spent with the Japanese as a prisoner of war 

working on the railway from Kanchanaburi to Burma. In 1956 

the American archeologist Karl Heider collected a considerable 
number of these tools and Dr. Heider also reported two rich finds 

of neolithic and bronze age artifacts. 

Great interest was shown in the plans for the expedition 

both in Thailand and Denmark and the necessary funds were put 
at the disposal of the expedition, partly privately- The East 

Asiatic Company Ltd., the Otto Me-nstedfund anc1 the Danish Ex

peditionfund-and partly from the Research Center of the Siam 
Society. Early in the autumn of 1960, the Thai.Danish Pre-his

toric Expedition became a reality. 

In accordance with the program the expedition intended to 

start off with a limited preliminary expedition, which would make 
the necessary reconnaissance of the working area during the last 

two months of 1960 and the early months of 1961, while the main 

expedition, based on the results of the preliminary expedition, 

would work the following season, i.e, the cold season 1961.-62. 
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The scientific staff of the preliminary expedition met in 

Bangkok at the end of October. The members were Mr. Chin 

Yu-di, Chief of Division of Archeology at the National Museum, 

Mr. Aporn na Songlda and l\Ir. Tamnoon Attakor, all from 'rhai

land, Dr. H.R. van Heekeren from Holland, Per S0resen, M.A. and 

Dr. Eigil Nielsen, both from Denmark. 

The expedition left Bangkok for Kanchanaburi on Novem

ber 6th having added to their field kit and bought provisions for 

an expedition laBting six weeks. The following day they started 

their first reconnaissance along the Kwae Noi in a big but rather 
primitive honseboat towed by a powerful motorboat. Besides the 

boatmen the expedition had been further supplemented in Kan

chanaburi by a police escort, which was to remain with the ex

pedition throughout its stay in the area. 

The transportation and the police escort were most effi

ciently organized by the Governor of Kanchanaburi, Mr. Likldt 

Satayayoot, with whom plans had been discussed during October 

and who continued to give invaluable support throughout. 'l'be 

plan for the reconr1aissance included a quick trip through the 

Kwae Noi :Hea to the 'l'hree Pagoda Pass on the Burma border, a 

slow return along the same route with short visits to all locali

ties-caves and open dwelling places-that might be thought suitable 

for archeological or palaeontological studies and finally, time per
mitting, a similar trip through the Kwae Yai area. 

Tha-Khannn was reached on the fourth day after leaving 

Kanchanaburi and, as the water level fm•ther up the river would 

not permit our boat to pass, we continued o>•erland towards the 

Three Pagoda Pass using ten elephants as a means of transporta

tion. We arrived at the Three Pagoda Pass on November 13th 

with a strong police escort. Returning with the elephants to the 

houseboat at Tha-Khanun on November 17th we visited several 

caves. From Tha-Khanun we proceeded by truck to examine 

more caves, but nothing of interest was fuuud. 

On November 19th an excursion was made to Chande by 

speedboat and ucre we found two caves, Chande I and II, where 
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there were s·tone tools, potsherds etc. I!'urthermore, at an open 

dwelling place-Chande A-we found stone tools of palaeolithic ap

pearauce and also a goodsized hand-axe. 'fhe next day we visited 

another cave which yielded no 1;esults, therefore the first t.hree 

localities were revisited and fmther finds were made there. 

Between the 21st and the 23rd of November the expedition 

continned down the Kwae Noi visiting a number of caves of which 

two were outstanding, the Phra cave (the Priest cave, or as named 

by the expedition, Sai Yok I) near Sai Yok and the I..awa cave a 
little further clown the river. 

The Sfd Yok area consists of two caves close to each other 

with a big roclr shelter between the two entrances. A consider

able number of pebble tools were collected here and several arti

facts frotn the neolithic ancl bronze ages. In the Lawa cave, a 

very big and exceedingly beautiful stalactite cave, we found both 

numerous fossilized bones and teeth and also quite a number of 

pebble tools. 

On November 24,th we continued to Wang Po. En route we 

vi~itecl caves close to the railway west of Wang Po and made 

considerable finds of pebble tools in two of these. On November 

.25th the expedition visited the so-called 'Sawmill Site' on the 

outsldrt of Wang Po. 'l'his was the site found by the archeolo

gist Karl G. Heider in 1956 and we found, as he had stated, that 

this was a bronze age site of the greatest interest. Between the 

26th and 28th of November we visited paves both east and west 

of Wang Po and revisited one cave, which we had already been 

to on November 24th which waf>': extremely rich in pebble tools. 

Ap::trt from this cave none were of any special interest even 

though we did malre some good finds such as human teeth and 

bones from the 'India Oave' near Lumsum and in a rock shelter 

not far from this cave. On November 28th we visited tb.e big 

gravel areas near Takilen, whet•e Karl Heider in 1956 found a 

number of pebble tools, but our visit yielded nothing. 
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On November 29th we contiuned our river trip to Han Kan, 

It was in this neighbourhood that Dr. van Heel~:er('n had made 

his first finds of pebble tools during the World War II and where 

later Karl Heider had reported rich finds of neolithic nl'tifacts 

on a site which he called 'Bang Site'. 

With Ban Kao as a base the expedition visited several 

caves but with insignificant results. However, going to HlH1 from 

these caves, we discovered several remad,able open dwelling 

places on the plain west of Ban Kao. Here we collected wel1HHlrle 

pebble tools and also a beautifnl proto-hand-axe. 'l'wice we visited 
Karl Heider's 'Bang Site' '\vhero we collected a hrge uumber of 

potsherds, polished stone axes, stone bracelets un<l other artifaets 

plus some animal hones. Near 'I3aug Site' we also visited u 

locality in the bamboo jungle, where a stt·ongly marked surface 

relief indieato'l an early settle:mer1t of uulmowu age. This last 

locality was pointed out to us by all old :man hom Ban Kao, who 

also drew onr attention to other interesting places where lleolit.bie 

artifacts were found of a type different f1•om thoso fmtmlat 'Baug 

Site'. 'l'heso localities are situated l>ll the left )Hmk of the river 

near to the Ban Kao ferry. 

From Ban Kao the expedition cnntinned to Knnrhanaburi 

only to leave there on December Gth by houseboat to go np along 

the Kwae Yai to Si Sawat, which was roached after 4 days 

travelling. We stopped en route at some small villages by the 

river and found a few pebble tools which indicated that even 
here a systematic search might yield important results. 

On the 11th and 12th of December we visited the Ong'ba 

cave, which proved to be the richest cave in surface finds we had 

yet come across. To a certain extent this wealth in archeologi. 

cal objects was due to the fact that parts of the cave had been 

ransacked by treasnre hunters, although they haclleft many objects 

either because they did not seem sufficiently valuable to them, 

or they might have been afraid to remove such objects because of 

the local superstition that any person who removes anything from 

the Ongba cave shall be struck with madness. Among the ex. 
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cavatf'(l ohjeets wore remnauts of fonr large bronze drums, many 
co:Uins made from hollowed out tree trunl's aud numerous pots 
from the neo1ithic and bronze ages. ' The expedition collected 
quite a lot of this material and also a considerable number of 
pebble tools and one proto-hand-a:x:e. 

From here the expedition again returnerl to Kanchanaburi 
making short visits on the way to two eaves which yielded no 
results. 

From Kanchanabnri J\Tr. Tamnoon and Dr. Nielsen went 
to Bangkok on Decembe1' 17th to arrange for the transportation 
of the big collections in Kunchanaburi while Dr. van Heekeren 
and Mr. Sorensen and Mr. Chin Yu-di went by train to Ban Kao 
to give Mr. Sorensen an opportunity to see 'Bang Site' which he 
had missed earlier because of illness. 

On December 19th the whole expedition and its finding 
wm·e transported to Bangkok and the first half of the prog1·am 
came to an end. 

The plans for the second half of the preliminary expedi
tion wet·e now formed based on the experienee gained during the 
earlier 8XC:l11'sions. 

The numerous sn rface finds we hacl made in the autumn 
from many localities could naturally be only of small scientific 
va1ne bnt gave a splendid indieation of where it might be rewarding 
to start a more systematic search, 

'['he most promising sites were as follows: 

I 'l'he two Chanda caves, Chanda 1 and 11. 
II Open dwelling place, Ohanda A. 

III The two St\i Yok caves and the rock shelter between 
these two caves. 

IV 'rho Lawa cave. 
V 'l'wo small caves by the railway west of Wang Po. 

VI Open dwelling places on the plain west of Ban Kao. 
VII Karl Heider's bronze age station,' Saw Mill Site'. 

VIII Kar~ Heider's neolithic 'Bang Site'. 
IX 'rhe neolithic settlements pear the Ban Kao ferry. 
X '!:'he Ongba cave. 
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From these ten localities nnmbers III, V and VIII were 
chosen for more detailed examination. 'l'he examination wonld 
consist of a trial digging which would give information that would 
enable us to decide to what extent the main expedition should be 
carried through in the next season. There were several other 
tempting localities on the list bnt these were thought to he too 
extensive for t.he preliminary expedition. 'l'his applied esptwial
ly to localities VII and X, both of which it is hoped will be 
excavated by the main expedition. 

During the first half of the preliminary expedition we had 
found that the accommodation in the houseboat was insufficient 
for a large party such as ours. We therefore requested the Gover
nor of Kanchanabnri to arrange for the construction of two ham
boo rafts, each equipped with a roomy bamboo hnt. 

The rafts were to be constructed at site III, which was 
the farthest site up the river and we planned provisionally to 
work there for about BO days and then float the rafti:l downstream 
to site IV whero we intended to spe11d 10 days, continuing from 
there to site VIII, whe1·e we would dig a trial trench for about one 
week. 

rl'he scientific members were the same as before except 
that Mr. Tarnnoon Attakor was replaced by Mr. Kampan Boonya
malik, Chief of the Second Fine Arts Unit, Uthong. Furthermore, 
Professor Sood Sangwichien gave very valuable assistance during 
the short period spent working at the excavation of huma11 skele
tons at 'Bang Site'. Several of the boat-crew assisted and local 
labourers were hired for the excavations. As in the autumn the 
necessary police escort was in attendance. 

The expedition once again left Bangkok on the .Jamwry 
lOth but, as the building of the bamboo rafts was delayed, we 
had to change the working program so that we started at site VIII 
where we could make onr base in a Goven1ment resthouse. 

The trial digging was started on Jan nary 12th and after 
only a few days we made several finds from neolithic burials with 
well preserved skeletons, numerons jars, dishes etc. 'l'hese finds 
were so valuable that, when the Governor of l{"anch&nabqri 
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viHitecl the excavation on .1:m1Hiry l~lth and repm·ted that the 
bamboo rafts were now ready at site III, we decided that the 
examination of site VIII could not be discontinued. For this 
reason it was thought necessary to divide the expedition into two. 
Pet· S0rensen, Mr. Aporn na-Songkla and lVlr. Kampan Boonya. 
malik would continue at site VIII while Mr. Chin Yn-di, Dr. van 
Heekeren and Dr. Eigil Nielsen would cany out the excavation 
at site III near Sai Yol\. 

'l'he Sai Yok team left for Wang Po on January ~20th to 
purchat:Je nddit.ionnl equipmeut now required due to the division 
of the expedition and continued the next de~y by speedboat to the 
Sai Yok district, wh1ne the bamboo mfts had been placed as close 
as possible to site III. The excavations he1•e lasted from ,Jnnuary 
21st to J<'ebrnal'Y 9th and were oal'l'iecl out both in the big rock 
sheltor and in the cave8, 

'I'he Main l'C'su1ti:l were as follows: 

A. 'l'be excavation in the rock shelter: 

1. Snt·vey of a profile through.the upper 4 meters of the 
sediments of the 1•oek shelter. 

~?. Detection of iuterrupt,ion in sedimentation or other 
h•regularit.y abont a.75 m under the profile. 

:3. Stt•n.tegraphica1 placing of a considerable nnml)er of 
pebble tools in the surveyed layer series. 

4. Discovery of a buried hnman being in a strata contain

ing pebble tools. 
5. Observation of the fact that the pebble tools fouud 

under the irregular sedimentation differ from those 
found in higher level in being of much coarser mal~e 
which might mean that the bottom layer of the profile 

is palaeolithic. 

B. The excavation of the small Sai Yok cave: 
1. Numerous finds of pebl1le tools of the same type as thos!l 

found in the upper layer of the rock shelte1•. 

0. The excavation of the big Sai Yok cave. 
1. Finds of several neolithic burials with almost decom

posed skeletons but well preserved cerallliCB apd, othel' 

b11dal [;lifts, 
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;!. FiudH of bronze age artifacts in n fairly well deliut>d 
layer even though disturbed by later burials. 

3. Finds of large cnffins of a type similar to those found 
in the Ongba cave. Buried in the coffins were hnman 
bones nnd cernmies and bronze sculptures from the 
15th and Hith century. 

4 .. Finds of large earthett :jars with burned human hones, 
possibly contemporary with the wooden coffins. 

The excavation of the two Sai Yok caves must be eonsidered 

as finished hut there is every reason to believe that a bigger and 

considerably deeper excavation nf the roclr shelter will yield 

valuable results aud for thitl reaB(•ll Sai Yok I is oue of tlw main 

points of the program for next year. 

Ou Fehrnary 9th we floated clown to locality IV, the Lawn 

cave, which we reached in the afternoon of the same day. Ac

cording to the plnn we had intended to worlc here for about 10 

tlay~:~ but we very soon realized that the people here were ex

tremely hostile towards the idea of onr excavating the cave, which 

was considered to be holy and also because two priests were living 

in the oute1.· cave. During our first visit to the Lawa cave in 

November we had met with no such difficulties, but now ruuwurs 

had spread throughout the arer1 about our finds of hnman sl,ele

tons both at Ban Kao and Sai Yok. 'l'he path leading to the month 

of the cave was found to be ccnnplCJtely bloeked by newly cut 

bamboo and it proved impo~sible to Hnd a guide. 'l'he fir~:~t thing 

we saw in the cave was a written notice saying that it was for·

bidden to remove or damage anything in the holy cave. 

rrhe following morning five of onr six workers anuonnced 

that they were ill, obviously in fear of worldng in the cave, and 

as we did not deem it advisnhle to excavate nnder these circum. 

tances we continued on our rafts down the river toN am 'l'ok, which 

was reached on Febrnal'y lOth late in the evening, The next day 

we dismissed our workers and moved into the Nam rrok rest house 

to m:range o.ur collections and equipment for tra11sportation by 

rail to Kanchanaburi. On l~ebruary 12th Dr. :migil Nellsel visitec! 
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Bau Kao whl'l'e M t'. Per S0't•onsen repot'ted that the worl< ·was 
drawing to a close. According to Per S0'rensen's subsequent 
rlet,ailed report to the 'Expedition Committee the five weeks of 
excavfltion at site III ref!llltecl in the finding of 5 hnman skeletons, 
of which two were removed encased in plaster of Paris, burial 
gifts consisting of earthenware jars and polished stone axes, 
several fragments of flat stone bracelets and bone implements, 
grindstones, about 20,000 potsherds and 2 to 3,000 animal bones, 
mostly fragmentary. 

'l'he Sai Yok team !1rrivec1 in Kanchanabnri on February 
1Gth. After a visit to Ban .Kao with the Governor they tlually 
arrived in Bangkok on J!,ebruary 18th, the Ban Kao team arriving 
two days later. 

'l'hc field work of the pre1irninary exvedition is now finished 
with considerably better results than the member ever dared an
ticipate. Based on the studies and experiences of this reconnais
sance, it is now possible to make plans which cover the explo,ratiou 
of a very considerable period of the pre-histot·y of the area. An 
essBlltial reason for tl1e good results obtained was the IDagnificeilt 
manner in which the 'l'hai and Danish scientists co-operated, a 
co-operation which will bel even closer in years to come. I would 
like to take this opportunity to thank all the expedition members 
for work well clone and carried out in the friendlie:;t spirit. 

On behalf of the 'l'hai-Danislt Prehistoric Expedition I 
would like to express my thanks to the East Asiatic Company 
Ltd., 'l'he Otto M0'nstec1fund, Danish ]~xpeditionfund and the Siam 
Society, all of whom have contributed to the expedition. 

Also on behalf of the expedit.ion, I would like to thank 
the gentlemen named below for all the help they have given to
wards the accomplishment of the work of the preliminary ex. 
pedition. 

H.H. Prince Dhani Nivat, Preai(lent of the Siam Society; 
Mr. Dhanit Yupho, Director-General of the Fine Arts Department; 
Mr. Kria Inthakosai, Deputy Director of the Fine Arts Depart
ment; Mr. J. Boeles, Director of the Research Center of tho Siam 
Society; Mr. Likldt Satayayoot, the Governor of Kanchanabnri and 
Mr. 'Ebbe Munck, Dauish Ambassador to 'l'haihmcl. 




